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t. remit a i u. of rich parents born amid the surround
ings of wealth and culture with every 
encouragement to living a life of use- 
,fulness and grandeur, where did the jus- 

l tiee come in? The explanation was that 
j.the body is chosen by the soul in which 
to alive ont the next period of activity,

, -a part of the grand system of evolu
tion to a higher and still higher place of 
existence.

There were several other addresses, 
and the meeting was interesting and 
educational in a marked degree, the 
announcement being made that those 
who wished to obtain further informa
tion could do so by attending the weekly 
meetings of the local lodge, held every 

| Sunday evening in the rooms, 28 Broad 
! street.

A ModernLate News THE PEACE -CONFERENCE. 

Committee on the J of Warfare 
Discuss the Mprgnier Scheme.

From Atlin o
The Hague, May 25.—To-day . both 

sections of the committee oit the laws* 
of warfare of the peace conference met' 
separately and began the examination of
the subjects submitted to them. The1 ** . V ” ■/" ' '<

The pays Grow Excitmtr-- Red Cross section discussed paragraph 51 1Mrs,_ Katherinç '4t..TirigIey the. 
Many Claims Are Couat’M^vieff? Russian mudsterr of teadey of the Universal

Recorded foreign affairs, and the Brussels confer- BrotherhOtid.
eaçe section discussed paragraph 7.

Both sections met subsequently and 
discussed the question of competence as 
regards the scheme for the revision of 
the Geneva convention known as the 
Morgnier scheme. The Morgnipr scheme 
comprises modifications of the Geneva 
convention in connection with wounded 
and sick prisoners, members of the hos
pital service, conveyers for the wound- 

A correspondent writing from Atlin un- J ed> hospitals, property belonging to 
der date of May 6th says: The week has i naturalized persons religious and medi- 
, . .. i cal staffs and kindred subjects. The
been one of continuous excitement. It : scheme applies equally to land and sea 
is most astonishing to see the men at i warfare
the gold commissioner’s office and to no- j It Wlla proposed to submit this scheme 
tlce ate number of claims being record- | to another commission for 
ed. New strikes are being made, some j and the question was then raised 
of them reported to be as good as any 1 whether the conference was competent 
heretofore located. In my last I inti- | to deal with the matter. Those who 
mated that Wilson creek had been pros- j take a negative view argued that the 
pected In a small way. Prospecting has | governments represented had agreed 
Sinoî been considerably extended and the j that nothing should be submitted to the 
creek is reported to be exceedingly rich.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GRQCERIES
WHISKIES :

SËA (AIM’S, - THORN’S O.H.M.S 
Thistle Blend.

An Interesting Address by a Gift
ed Woman-Facts About 

Maceo.

Hitchcock Creek the Scene 
of the Latest Gold > 

Strike. Yesterday afternoon a Times reporter 
had the pleasure of an interview with 
Mrs. Tingley, and found her at once a 

There was but a small attendance last i charming conversationalist -and a kindly 
A n TT nr TJ„M * 1 and exceedingly liberal minded person.

t : Asked in regard to the unpleasantness

were treated to a very able exposition .-Unfortunately there has been indi-
tion° Mrf TiLley Ca^Sse1eral m" rec‘,y ™‘<* with our travelling

Ugbteeingar,heSa^cethe ^ _ .

' SSKS, A25 ^SS&IïS-SsSSSi SST “
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wWhrSreceiving t°r like service in like capacity “oment tq .inform the people through 
^vmch, With the addition of flags and fr£>m c|erlis in the commissarv deoart- the newspapers of Maceo’s. projects and potted plants decorated t^ie platform, the ^cnt & Srtntiag0/ The pfoititm ^as his unworthiness of public help, and that

nfeXthalD<RrAt wLnd 1^» given him. Afterwards, as he possessed he might do harm to the International 
meetings of the Brotherhood it was g(™ j[tt]e knowledge of English he Brotherhood League and Universal 
usual to reed one or two of the articles promoted t0 the position of inter- Brotherhood by representing, as he had
of constitution. These were read and and paid accordingly. dt}ns heretofore, that he was one of
duly expatiated upon, one of the most “ t,i D them.
remarkable facts in connection with the hood^League workers left Santiago ‘hat he could continue to travel to New
S5IieiheAd bfw™ ^niwwwted11^0^ they bbought with them a number of Cu- Y.°,rK 0nhtbe.tieket 1 had Purchased, pro- 
ficLal head (Mrs. Tingley) elected at a bang np to this d,ate proved worthy Vlded that he would take a position of
ponvented m Chicago last year, is en- of help ^ who consider it the greatest domg even ‘he smallest service for the 
doaved with supreme power. No member ^ ^it of thei,r 1We3 to h*ve me money he would pay for his hotel bills 
is admitted without her approval; she at^y 0Jn *,fcla(mal expense furttigtt and food, and this was to look after Mr. 
has the appointment of all members of thenl with tood " clothing and trans- Hanson’s personal baggage, and the un
committee and can dismiss them at Will portation to Xm^rica; to have them fur- demanding between them was that 
ami she has finally the absolute power ther pitied for and to be given the whenever Mr. Hanson felt it his duty 
to choose her successor. This unlimited £nit ^ aQ B ligh ^ducatlon to discharge him he would do so, and

X,nintnSnt ™d‘<> become inculcated with American ‘hat Maceo had the privilege of giving
a convention composed of intelligent men ide thrift and industry, that they "P hls positiop at any time. Maceo 
and women was remarkable, and must ; mi ht be of 8ervice to themselves as «adily accepted, and evidently felt that 
be tfben^eTidt?ce1,>fathe wonderful , wef, as tQ their fey<)w country^eu. , be would again have an opportunity to
tr™t t!rtwa»Tni»in«i th„t ! Maceo was not included in this party of stlM carry out his original scheme, and
,Thf, chairman further explained that Cubans, but he so strenuously pleaded not until he made the statement that 

the Universal Brotherhood has no eon- , tQ ^ ^ven the chance of imJ0ringMs we were using'him as a card did we think
"PTsuch^ ara affiUa^wTthT’a.s the ^‘ion, which I had told Zi wa/pos- * ™ d-ty to cease bolstering him up

SENsrvEs l*H araa* -sa ” sk ^.... u„ „m„„,1 ffiartu&ft sssjst Sftinsrssta AÏÏÎ ”îâ,“e *■ 1= Î» « G~«-«l M.oï ttït « poUoe «Bctatt b.„,e, «Un-
organization led by Mrs. Annie lleeant. he was allowed the privilege Of coming tam hlm ™ comfortable quarters and^nie^?^l!llWa3^ Vr„n ,f, ,S,faC!: on the same !teamerPÆhe P^ty to him time to seek a situation as
and subsequently, when questions on N York. I paid all hls expenses waiter or cook. Any one engaging him
various subjects were invited, the chair- ,___ , ” “ H expenses these rwaitiivn* end «hnwim ki™man said personal nueries' would not he tlova my own Private purse, and on his [or tuf,86 I^atiims and showing him that 
answered ^TthTt « 2^ 0^ in the an 1 arrival at New York fitted him out with f1® wdl receive his money unless he 
Se wbkdto l ara why Mra Tito- ! the best of Nothing and everything bdnestly earns it w* find h,m a compe-
ley add Mr^ Lant bTtos^e^ m * be chance in life. ^7^11 tül
be working in the same direeHon end 1 alao Provided him with shelter and “r e°o°- there «no doubt that he ,wülboth supped to telieveîn tlL ^me^ys i the ?eœ8sity 0f not,^r- Z fymUby of tbe L^e «nÆ
tern of philosophy, are “at outs,” such Mm to r^e‘ve, m(mey’ as al‘ h,a back STuta ’
a one was compelled to restrain the na- wants were provided for, and as he was Da™ t0.v”ba: ......................
turai inquisitiveness' i doing nothing and because he utterly a ""e?said in_ behalf, of the

Mrs Tingley was then called unon ■ misunderstood the value of it, and used wor‘by Cubans in Santiago that they

SS:«*8SSST,0“*”rro“1 - ESZiato2?f-£S$5Z
1. .pSUX XrSadlel'g, .to/, I ,2 *» »er =M,m, to M, th«. ,b, ““ “
in person and gifted with remarkable will try to help themselves, but 1 s;dered as SU(!b
persuasiveness and some degree of elo- do . ?°‘ encourage pauperism nor im- -It ig t , T .quence. Her address was delivered in P°31ti®u- , I* uiy sympathy for the Cu- ^ t» nJkTfhis sLLm™!
a conversational manner and from tie- ban people and with a faint hope of de- my hoipe that through experience he will 
ginning to end she had no necessity to velopmg in Maceo manly traits, which awaken/to tiie fact that^the American 
refer to a single note. Her utterances would be of service to himself, and per- people do not owe him a livelihood an! 
were marked with a sincerity which dir- hape ultimately to his country,, I carried not eneourage him in his foolish
ried conviction and the peroration of bim to San Diego, Callifornia, with the ou^e » 8 fo° 91
her address, reached without any ap- expectation of establishing him in an Mrs Tinelev the

-«• “ -
Commencing with a brief allusion to aaf* time learn lessons of industry and [his unpeasant matte^tetor^th^mbltc 

the unpleasantness experienced by the , «elf-reliance, and further than this, it the Com^e^ to the British
party with one Maceo, a fuller explana- ; was intended to, shorten his hours of press 0f saying she had invariable ’«on of which was obtained from Mrs. ! work and make his task easy, so that £ived the ^atest ^udiv fram t.ho^
Tingley in an interview, and is puMieh- : be could receive a good plain education newspapers^“Thev are not th
^o“7 ,8tjeCt r&tt : there°ne (>f °Ur edUCated W°rkerSdm''n tiom,ra7ae A^rLwfpapera,” she
upon was the condition of the natives of , tnere. added with a smile
Cuba, among whom Mrs. Tingley has “The generous treatment he received A busy woman, ‘finding the work of 
been laboring for-some months. The «P to the time of his arrival in Southern her position almost more than one nor. 
lecturer paid a very high tribute to the California, in having the best travelling son can accomplish Mrs Tinglev had 
natural qualities of the Cubans, saying and hotel accommodations, and brother- but Httie time for further conversation 
that after havmg seen the inside of their >y encouragement from all the party, her natural perturbation revaritinJ 
homes and realizing the terrible priva- «imply had the effect of inflaming his Maceo having l^Ther to speak Vlen-- 
tions they haijp undergone,, she was im- egotism and strengthening his determin- thereupon. An. engagement at ;>-e 
pressed by their beautiful patience under ation to play upon the credulity of the Brotherhood headquaïters claimed im- 
suffering. Mrs. Tingley believed it pos- puibhc and thereby extract an easy and 
sible that as education progressed among liberal support without work, and gain i 
the natives, a new type, a superior one still further notoriety as Maceo’s 
too, would be evolved in Cuba. The ! “On account of his conduct matters 1 
children are teachable and lovable, and soon reached a climax. Members of the : 
capable ' of development into excellent liFniversa! Brotherhood", who had re- !
citizens. The lecturer paid a high tri- j inert at Point Loma and tendered Should Take Milblim’s Heart
bute to President McKinley, and plead- / .itir services to prepare comfortable ‘ / snil M>n» Dill.
ed eloquently for due recognition of the’ -omes for the Cubans, refused to con- i onu no. rll»».
rights and needs of the people who have tinue their work there if Maceo was 
so recently come under the aegis of the also allowed to remain, as he was com- 
United States. j promising them and reflecting upon the j

“Shall we meet our 'beloved ones after ! integrity of the work. They would sim- 1 
death?” was the question to which Mrs. : ply have considered themselves, without 
Tingley next addressed herself, that be- such protest, as endorsing and fostering !
mg the query which is oftenest asked habits of idleness and viciousness ; all everv .. , .
her m correspondence received from all this tending to injure Maceo himself t7LVy„„V^.™ y, f the™ tia-ve pale, 
parts' of the world. Not believing in and work harm to worthy Cubans. I I P tied’ care"worn faces, dark circles 
existence in a future state as generally therfore sent him away to seek employ- ; 
accepted, the inhabitation by departed ment in a city near the Point, where he 
souls of a set place, such as is the gen- could easily have gained it, to become 1 
erally accepted idea of heaven, Mrs. self-supporting and self-reliant at the j 
Tmglby could not give that assurance in time, giving him to. understand that the ! 
the way it is most often desired, but money I had intended to expend upon j’ 
she still -believes most firmly that . in him if he had shown a disposition to j 
future existences, after re-incarnation, , 'benefit by it in the least, should not be 
tne soul will meet and know- its loved • further wasted. He left the grounds in L 
ones: A beautiful explanation of the a sullen mood, the next day he return- j 
philosophy of re-incarnation followed, ed, begged forgiveness and. asked for f 
the audience listening in perfect silence another trial. While I realized that he I 
AS the lecturer explained her belief, 1 was not sincere, but that it was best ‘ 
amounting to certainty, that re-birth is for those behind, for him not to remain 
a fact in nature. The apparent myster- with them, I allowed him to go on with ! 
les of life, such as the possession by a the party who were just leaving on a ! 
blind and mentally week negro of the lecturing tour. His next exploit was in '• 
wonderful gift of music, as in jhe case San. Francisco, during the stay of the I
of “Blind Tom,” was explained by this party there, when he represented to a under the evesî Howmanv eomnloîn nf 
theory of re-incarnation, for theosophists newspaper reporter that he was travel- headaches ^backaches sideanhes and 
believe that in his body there was the ling on funds from an estate left him in weak tired-out feelings? d
soul winch in a previous existence had ! Cuba. This was absolutely false, and , There is not one of these hut with mril inhabiteil the body of a great musical . tended to harm oqr work. His coûtant ! nàïy CusL of MUbum^H^art
8 l “9; . . . . . , despositaon to form low associations on ! and Nerve Pills could soon be free from

Later in the evening Mrs. Tingley re- | the cars and at hotels incessantly placed every pain, have cheeks like roses eve« 
plied to a question asked “Why does not the members of the party in a comprom- bright, step elastic and life joyous- These 
the soul remember its previous exist- j ismg and embarrassing position, and pills supply the very elements needed to 
7e’-v«T S?^tmg out tbat even in life j ther protested and begged that he should j build up and strengthen the nerves 
it is difficult forone to remember what j no longer be permitted to travel with I enrich the blood and invigorate the heart.’ 
tw Ts8 d01l?S ^?lve months ago, and j them. On reaching Seattle, after Maceo Every mother who has a daughter weak

had again sought the newspapers to seek and nervous should read the following 
notoriety and make false statements, I - statement made by Mrs. A M Strong- 
informed him in the presence of a party ; man, 564 Colborne Street, 'London: 
that I was doing him a great wrong in j “On account of close application to 
encouraging him to continue his present ; study my daughter Annie became much 
methods, and that he must seek employ- ; run down in health.'and strength 
ment, and in order to help him to do so “ I got a (jox of Milburn’s Heart and
I would pay his board for one week at Nerve Pills for her, and the results have
the hotel. I knew he could easily pro- been remarkable. Strength has been 
cure a situation as either waiter or imparted to her physical and nervous 
cook, because he was competent to do system by their use, and I am highly 

a belief ex- this, and I told him that if he ultimately pleased to recommend them, 
plained all the apparent incongruities of . proved to be trying to help himself the -“From- the. great benefit derived by 
existence. Taking the instance of a j üiqe might come when I would help him toy daughter from Milburn’s Heart and
child born in the slums, with no oppor- to gain an education, which by hls own Nerve Pills. I cannot do less »b»n
tunity of escaping from a life of ignor- actions he was showing he did not care highly recommend them to those suffer
ance and crime, compared with the child for now. At the time the party was ' Ing from similar complaints.”

BRANDIES :
BONNOIJ’8 *** AND STANDARD BRANDS

ZYNKArA a Perfect preventative against Cor-
I roslon and Pitting In Marine Boiler.

v 6 J’ - I
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the >l>«*n
woman.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL DEVET 
OPMENT.

...... .... .... ,,,, ,.v, ^ . cocfarenee beyond the eight points in
While the gold Is not çver coarse, It Is the circular of Count Muravieff. They 
of an excellent quality and there Is contended that if the conference once 
plenty of it. One locator recently return- infringed this rule a precedent would be 
ed and stated that on a claim he staked, created leading to numerous difficulties 
taking up a handful of dirt largely lm* including possibly the springing of the 
pregnated with black sand without pan- Armenian. Macedonian, and similar 
ning it at all many colors were visible, questions on the Conférence.
The result Is that in two weeks five miles j The committee finally adjourned with- 
of the creek have been staked. It is sit- out reaching a decision, 
uatod over the summit which divides 
Dixie from Pine, Spruce and Bpu.uer 
creeks, and the batch of claims on the 
north side. Old prospectors think that 
Dixie and the creeks tributary to it and 
in that locality will yield abundance of 
stuff this summer. A new strike was re
corded yesterday on Hitchcock creek, 
named after Mrs. Hitchcock, of Dawson 
City newspaper and mining fame, who 
is here in business with the celebrated

1
There is more evidence of a

ment and a readiness to lake up the 
question of commercial and industrial 
development in Canada, and particular:v 
in that part of Ontario lying north of the 
lakes from Erie to lower Superior, than 
ever before. As to the commercial side 
of it, the establishment of Va line of 
large ^rain-carrying steamers ami a 
chain of elevators from Port Colborne 
to Montreal, in order to divert wheat 
traffic from Buffalo and our Atlantic 
ports is an evidence of strong import 
anoe inasmuch as those behind it think 
it capable of sending, within a couple 
of years after operations are begun, 
hundred and fifty millions of grain 
the St. Lawrence.

Mr. Hanson proposed to Maceo

PERRIER RESPITED.
o

In Order That He May Be Examined 
by Doctors.

---- O---- ,
Ottawa, May 25.—A respite of 30 

days has been granted the New West
minster murderer. Donald Perrier, to 
enable a commission to look into the 
question of his sanity. His counsel has 

_ . .. raised the plea of insanity. The sur-
SaHor Bill Partridge In prospecting j geKm of the jail and the surgeon of the 

pans have yielded well In coarse gold as inBane a8ylum will be commissioners, 
large as BB shot. Several Vancouverites Perrier was to be hanged on 30th Mav, 
have got stakes on this discovery. An- . aad he has got a respite until June 30tL. 
other new creek not yet named Is being i 
staked—the discovery and the adjoining 
claims for prominent persons in the | 
camp. The discoverer is a* mining man 
of wide experience, and has not indicat- the G. T. R. are filling the places
ed where the creek Is, but he Is very re- ot striking trackmen, 
liable and states that it will be as rich The protest, against Dr. Cotton, Lib- 
and richer than any yet located in the tor Missisquoi, has been
Atlin district. This information is not I dismissed by the court of review, 
spread in the camp, but your correspond- I ?^blanc, M. L. A. for La-, 
ent has been told about it. I have not • ’ ^ls I>ocket picked''of $85 at the
the least doubt that this will make a ■ C°nservative convention in Sherbrooke 
camp and that for years to come it will ' y^erday. 
be a 'stayer. Reports* from the creeks | Quebec, May 25.—It Ls feared H. 
that have been and are being developed ÎVa ^clanging’ to Coy. No. 2 of
are very encouraging. On Pine, Spruce, i ^ > Royal Rifles, fell from the deck 
McGee, Birch, Boulder and Eldorado de- j steamer between Montreal and
velopment work is being done with re- 1 n^ht arid was drowned,
suits that In many instances are simply ! Windsor. May 25.—Marguerite Cal-
astonishing. On McGee creek several ; v.eT^* was drowned in the
claims, and also on Its tributary, Eldor- j ll^Sfr 
ado, pans running as high as $1.50 to $2 . OP0^o°* May 25. The death tpok
are being made. The government officials PJ?.oe “ere ^gkt of Mrs. Aikins, 
are worked to death, a great deal of time ^ 1‘e o^ ex“Lieut.-Governor Aikins of 
being taken in preparing for the judge’s j " ..
coming to settle disputes. While a- great ; tavt a’ ^ay 25»~The following are 
many think the Judge ought to have been r, e newly-elected officers of the RoyalSociety: President, Rev. Prof., dark;’ 

Toronto; vace-president, Louis Frechette:
I Quebec; honorary secretary, Sir John 
Bourmot, Ottawa; treasurer, Dr. Fletch
er. Ottawa. A committee was appoint
ed to memorialize the government re
specting the claims of Miss Kingsford. 
daughter of the late historian, and Mrs. 

i Lampman, to parliamentary grants.
I Ottawa, May 25.—S'r Hlbbert Topper put 
! a couple of questions to-day In the House 
I regarding the place of residence and where 

Chief Justice ,McCoI! and Justice Martin 
discharged their duties. The So'lcltor- 
fieneral said that when Justice McColl 

The Question Will Be Discussed at the ! was promoted It was intended that- he
should reside at Victoria, but as Justice 
Martin resided there no change was made. 

London, May 24. — Writing from the However, if any inconvenience was caused 
Hague, the correspondent of the Morning in regard to this a change would be made. 
Post says: “The quest!* of international 
law Is likely to be discussed by the confer- EXECUTION POSTPONED.
cnee. An eminent professor says that In- -——o---->
ternatlonal jurisdiction has never been of- Winnipeg, May 25.—Chief Justice 
ticially recognized, despite the resolutions Killaffi has postponed the execution of 
of peace congresses, nor can any inter- ; Czuby and" Guzezek until Saturday
national agreement bind nations to en- . . , _. .......
force decrees pronounced according to , r, , , " pt of tile death ,-war- 
sut-h law. The code prepared for submis- ' ... ‘ . a _??n vl81‘ed hla ‘ather
sion to the conference provides that the ’ . .. e touting was a very
autonomy of notions. Is inviolable; that I The old man would have
there is no r'ght of conquest as between ' , n®. . d° W1‘‘l the priests who call-
them; that they possess the right of legit- j n-,™* „ lm 0 °®er ‘lIS ^*elr services, 
in-ate defence, and are suliject to the same . * any Person speaks to him con-:
principles of law and equity as Individ- cen?in£,1118 approach,ng death, he grows 
nais; that no nation has a right to declare ffC1 a ™,’,and,ca? '*)e done with 
war upon another, and that disputes be- ; . * W en left alone, 'however, he is"
tween nations are to be settled by legal ’ c Guizczek takes a deep and appar- 
methodg, ! ently sincere interest in the religions ad-

The colonial section of the code deals ministrations of hie advisers.
with the formation of colonies. It recog- , . M4RK FOR THF irchurs
1,'zes their right to claim autonomy or lu- I A >1AtUV ij UU ARCHERS,
dependence, though other nations inter- ! The miHtary stitotentl of Tung-Chou. 
vene, when In their opinion administration ; Chinn, are said to be a conspicuous 
is unsatisfactory or the mother country , mliganee. They have a way of using 
does not give heed to colonial représenta- j the main gtreets in the dty ag conveoi8.
S,’ „d mmm. Ti-

»» rrrr S w ^csart8*S5Ssa tiysery applicant for admlsson Is I often $truek by atrt>wg- and Pe

to
Another very strong 

movement is for the building of a canal 
from Georgian Say to the Ottawa, the 
money for which has been raised in Lon
don. Speaking of the industrial powers 
which would be.developed from the great 
wealth of timber and minerals along or 
tributary to the line of this enterprise, 
the London Financial News says, edi
torially: “The map, which, according to 
the Canadian Engineer, is shortly to be 
published in Ottawa, showing the 
ter power available within a 45 mik 
radius of that city, should be circulated 
widely in Ijiis country. It is strange 
that the immense forces which lie idle 
among the rivers and lakes of Ontario 
should not ere this have engaged the 
attention of enterprising capitalists seek
ing the means of creating fresh wealth. 
They bolster up South American Re
publics for a small profit and at con
siderable risk; they run up and down 
China hunting after concessions for 
ways of most problematical value; while 
just across the Atlantic, within their 
own Empire, is wasting an industrial 
power which might be used to make 
Canada one of the foremost manufactur
ing countries of the world. Water pow
er is the cheapest power of any; the 
surrounding land in Ontàrio and Que
bec is cheap; communication is already 
well developed by railway, and will 
soon, it is hoped, be well developed bv 
water also.”

There is still a

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
Montreal, May 25.—-It is announced

wa

nt:

:

here long ago, if he were here now liti
gation would be very slow on account of 
the unprepared state of the work in the 
recorder’s office. The fact is the staff is 
only one-half what it ought to be. It is 
astonishing how Mr. Graham maintains 
his popularity and goodwill of the com
munity and the miners in the midst of 
such onerous responsibilities as rest up
on him. It would have been Impossible 
to have selected a better man for the 
position.

third project, likely to 
come to the front at any time, in the 
building of a canal from Georgian R ' 
to Lake Ontario, which would be. by far 
the shortest cut of all, and the one of 
greatest efficiency, as an outlet from the 
upper lakes to tidewater, and along this 
canal there would be a water power 
a ted by a controlled fall of some three 
hundred and fifty feet that would give 
enormous advantages for industrial 
ductions. The northern 
lakes is as rich in natural 
the southern, and the Canadians 
to 'be inclined to make some use "of their 
great natural resources—New York Fi
nancial News.

eloquence. j

rr>-so sensa-
Ir

INTBRNATIONAL LAW.
pm-o

side of tae
Peace Cqnference. resources

o seem

brain and brawn.
- ---- O----

' In these days, when the rapid 
tration of population is robbing the liu- t 
man mass of its brawn, confining it in 
narrow streets and 
where physical development is impos
sible, and drawing constantly upon the 
brain capacity for existence 
gently, it is litle wonder that the state is 
becoming seriously burdened with the 
physically, mentally, and morally degen
erate. " If the-purpose of Nature in 
lution is to educe a constantly higher 
type of man intellectually, we know r.h:v 
in her wisdom she would supplement 
such an achievement with a physique 
correspondingly enduring. It would 
therefore seem that we have more need 
to-day to care for our physical develop
ment thah ever before. The growth ui 
luxury and wealth, and the increasin? 
demand in all lines of work for ! 
mental preparation which begins early.
—all has a tendency to exhaust the phy
sical forces. If we add to these the at
mosphere of social discontent which pre
vails in our cities, where the consuming 
desire Tor wealth, success, and recogni
tion is almost an insanity, and in which 
the child unconsciously shares, we 
see little hope for the production of sym
metrica] men of brain and brawn in such 
a soil If is almost a rule that great in
tellects arise in obscurity, and, as - 
scan the fields of literature, art, and 
ence, we observe how closely to Nature 
these great minds lived and worked. 
Shakespeare, Goethe, Beethoven. Word5 
worth,—all were in sympathetic 
munion with the source of all that - 
best and beautiful in life, iluxley every 
year sought the solitude of the Alps 
companionship with Nature, while Dir 
win lively exclusively in the fields.

There is a symmetry in life which we 
have not, yet learned, but which we 
learn If we would conserve our national 
vitality and gain the measure of content 
ment and success which makes 1R 
worth living. This is found in the healthy 
development otf body as well as mind 
by which healthy ambition finds its iv 
ercise, and the work and purpose of l|!’ 
are fully accomplished.—From a pane 
entitled “Brain and Brawn.” 1'.'" Dr 
Minor Morris, in Self Culture.

Signor Marconi, the inventor of whe-
with

in the

eoucenson.
" GROWING GIRLS, ow-

darkened rooms

more ur*

They Enrich the Blood, Strengthen 
the Heart, Tone Up the Nerves 
and BuilS Up the Health. evo-

t

The young girls we see on the street

2K
1 "'*-13 4nBosch."

called upt^n to produce an orange-colored :
to the delegates, and to give a j

!many are
severely wounded through the arrogance 
and carelessness of these military 

. archers.

; -card lasui 
secret pass Iword. an
THE CONDEMNED MURDERERS. mSAMOANS AT HOME.o

and Wasylj Guszezah and informed The floors ot the dwellln are f va"e 
titem that fjhey could look for no alter- game materlal, over which woven mats 
native, but/ to prepare for death. are spread> covering the sharp point™ of 
Gurtzezak deceived the message calmly the stones whlch form the
and «kid 1> had not antnnpa.ted any housea rest on central and outer 
other result. When the priest told d th , -
Czuby thDit he must prepare to die, the ; b f , . . - 3® ls shu‘ oft
prisoner Droke into loud lamentations, rL™ ,n, o ^ t0.keep
iprotestinf/ his innocence and declaring , . an 0 pr0' de Pr°tec-
that he /must have a new trial before tl0n at night" The fame-work of the 
he could j be put to death.

Guszegak looks on his approaching 
death ifery calmly. In Ms disjointed 
English be said to Governor Lawlor:
“On Friday morning I go home, home to 
God; What matter if I die? Many 
people die, here there everywhere, at all 
times, without knowing when it come.
So why should I mind so much, know 
ing the exact time I will die?"

CANNOT BB FLOATED.

The
posts,

f,v

roofs is covered with leaves of the 
cane which are very skillfully put togeth- 

i er. The harbor of Apia is surrounded by 
coral reefs which are' the cause of* many 
shipwrecks. The Samoans, who spend 
great deal of their time on the water, 
know these reefs thoroughly, and their 
services are Invaluable to navigators. The 
natives are seldom seen in their original 
costume, and the men as well as the 
women of those regions which are most 
visited by foreigners wear a skirt-like 
garment and a light jacket. Most Sa
moans of sixteen or more are tattooed 
in spite of the painfulness of the process 
and the opposition of the missionaries.

sugar limit

tbat the soul mind:, while not retaining 
unnecessary impressions, did retain such 
lessons of experience as are of value. 
Intuition is the result of such 
brance by the soul mind.

Other questions were answered by 
of the party

remem-

various members of the party, Mrs. 
Oieather, of Harrow, England, a lady 
of culture and charming individuality, 
taking up one framed in the terms, 
“Why do you believe in re-birth?" Mrs. 
Cleather said that such

-Gi les a telegraphy, speaks English 
great fluency, and he writes quite 
English character as apart from | " 
cram perl, nerveless caligraphy of " 
fojsejgçer. He is a bright, sanguine um”. 
Who Relieves in the infinite possibilité 
of his invention.

Goverack, May 29.-6 pm.—Further ef
forts have jnst been made to float the 
American finer Paris, but the tide failed.

Kissing a woman’s lips is & gross in
sult in Finland.

Of the whole population of the globe 
about 90,000 die every day.

T-
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In
E. V, Hobbs of Dou 

Obtains a Verdie 
Supreme Coi

The E. & N. Exti 
Mine Declarei 

Property

A British Columbia 0 
- Personal State 

Mr. Hobbi

Special to the Times.
Ottawa, May 30.—In I 

Hobbs v-3. the Esquimalj 
Railway Company in the j 
to-day, the appeal was 
costs.

The case mentioned in a 
patch is one of the most ■ 
important ever brought ■ 
lumbia, and the decision al 
Court indicated above will 1 
of making Mr. Hdbbs, tto 
very rich man, entitling to 
minerals, other than those 
the Crown, In the 160 acres! 
which the E. & N. extension 
.Mr. E- V. Hobbs, the to 

gant, was seen this afternol 
reporter, who found him to 
In nis store on Douglas I 
Hobbs was, of course, hito 
with the news, although hJ 
ihg the years the case has -to 
an abiding faith that rlgto 
would prevail. He gave the a 
Etalement to the reporter,! 
serve to remind readers of I 
the facts of this cause celêl 

“Some years ago,” said ll 
bought from the E. & N.l 
f.cres of land, just outsldel 
the land under which the Bfl 
row' is. I bought It without! 
UOn.

“When I completed the a 
company sent me a deed 1 
min and minerals, and coni 
< neraus reservations. I refl 
cept such a, deed, sent it J 
company and demanded a del 
a nee with the terms of pul 
company then returned me j 
money, which I refused to j 
sued them for specific peri 
contract. The trial judge 1 
Chief Justice Davie, and ha 
verdict against me, on the d 
mistake had been made by til 
land commissioner.
/‘Acting on the advice of d 

Messrs. McPhilllps, Wootton] 
I appealed to the Full Coun 
lowed that certain reserval 
ihan coal, should not have a 
the deed, but did not concern 
the coal. I then appealed to I 
Court of Canada, upon the 
the title to the coal under tlJ 
this verdict, announced in « 
from Ottawa, Is the best pieJ 
have had for many years.”

HEARING THE DREYi
o

Paris, May 29.—The heal 
application in the Dreyfus j 
the court of cassation last 
The entire afternoon was 
M. Ballot de Beaupre in 
tracts from and analyzing tii 
of M. Mernard, counsel to 
Dreyfus. M. Ballot de Be 
with the question of motive 
the police reports furnish! 
Guenee, the detective, all uni 
Dreyfus, and reports of th! 
of police, pointing out that 
been a confusion of Dreyfus 
of the same name who had 
UP with gambling and distt 
ma!e associations.
Were not produced at the tr 
al. Ballot de Beaupre then 
that Dreyfus could not have 
traitor from anger or disappt 
he had the finest prospects i 
lent military career. On the 
Esterhazy, the reporter aile: 
soldier of fortune, always lx 
the money lenders, 
written by Esterhazy, abusii 
and the French army. He re 
otter written by Esterhazy 

Rothschild, dated June 21, 1 
.et ‘hat if his application 
ore refused, he w-ould have i 
at to till his family and t 

®uch, said the re 
a„.ji'r ii,lzy s language on the 
Th ^WQen ‘he Bordereau wa 
th Z ’(tterence from these del 
inat Esterhazy sought in traa

1 di««ipatioreSSary t0 C3rry 01
®a*‘°‘ rte Beaupre quot 

Æraard’a statement as fol 
teh,jU3tice had been rem 
bv th* ,lmWrtant in regard toLein"eiat‘W’S R°rtui“al of th 
•„ “f author of the Be 
co£Z .the le6B the duty of t 

re«tore to liberty i 
an, unjustly condemned.”
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